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Marketing Memo  
 

New Product Announcement      5th January 2015 

fēnix® 3 
Rise above your limits with the new fēnix 3 GPS sport watch for demanding 

athletes and outdoor adventurers. fēnix 3 is powered by advanced sensors, 

GPS/GLONASS positioning via the new steel EXO™ antenna and a brilliant colour 

Chroma display. It comes packed with multi-sport training functions, new trail 

running features and extensive navigation. The athletic, rugged design and high 

quality build of fēnix 3 is perfected for demanding sport and outdoor activities while 

retaining great wearability and style for everyday use. Finally fēnix 3 is also smart: it 

supports LiveTrack, Smart Notifications and Connect IQ™ Apps for further customisation. 
 

KEY FEATURES  
 

NEW BOLD DESIGN Uncompromising construction quality such as a stainless steel bezel and scratch-resistant domed mineral glass lens 

NEW GPS+GLONASS GPS+GLONASS for faster fix and higher accuracy in demanding environment 

NEW EXO ANTENNA Omni-directional steel GPS/GLONASS antenna on surface of watch    

NEW SAPPHIRE LENS High-strength scratch resistant domed sapphire lens (Sapphire version only) 

NEW CHROMA DISPLAY 1.2” sunlight-readable, high-resolution, brilliant, colour Chroma display 

NEW 
WIRELESS 
CONNECTIVITY 

Utilize Wi-Fi hot spots to automatically sync data to Garmin Connect™ and to update device software  

NEW CONNECT IQ™ APP Customise your watch face, add widgets, data fields, new activities and more (view more information on page) 

NEW ACTIVITY TRACKING Use as activity tracker ( step counting, calories, distance throughout the day, stay active with move bar, track sleep)  

NEW 
STRONGLINK METAL 
BAND 

316 stainless steel band with PVD finish (included with Sapphire version or sold separately) 

NEW WATER RATING Water rated up to 100 meters
1
; suitable for swimming.   

 BATTERY LIFE Rechargeable; up-to 20 hrs GPS mode, up-to 50 hrs UltraTrac GPS mode, and 6 weeks in watch mode (depends on settings) 

 
ABC SENSORS WITH 
AUTOCALIBRATION 

Barometric altimeter (elevation and barometric pressure) and 3-axis electronic compass with auto calibration (GPS) 

 FITNESS TRAINING Real-time performance data such as time, distance, pace, calories, speed, lap data, and heart rate
2
 

 
ADVANCED 
WORKOUTS 

When paired with heart rate monitor
2
, advanced features like recovery advisor with recovery time and recovery check, race 

predictor (estimated ideal finish time) and VO2 max estimate (body’s maximal oxygen consumption) to improve performance 

 
RUNNING 
DYNAMICS 

When paired with HRM-Run™ monitor
3
, provides feedback on running form by measuring cadence, vertical oscillation, and 

ground contact time 

 NAVIGATION 
Garmin quality navigation and tracking functionalities to guide safely in any environment, clear guidance on map page to 
locations and along tracks and courses, finds always the safe way back thanks to TracBack® navigation     

 
TRIATHLON/ 
MULTISPORT 

Full-featured to support the most demanding athletes including Running Dynamics, VO2 Max and Power Meter reading for 
cycling, Swim Metrics and Swim Drill Logging for both open and pool training.  

 INDOOR TRAINING Indoor training without additional food pod thanks to - built-in accelerometer tracks distance and pace indoors  

 SKI / BOARD MODE 
Measures 3D speed, distance, time, vertical drop, total runs, auto pause, auto run detection, plus features ski specific data 
pages, history of runs and performance data 

 SWIM MODE 
Indoor/outdoor swim modes that record stroke count, intervals, distance, pace and time. For pool swimming, also counts 
lengths, detects stroke type, and computes the user’s SWOLF score  

 STAY CONNECTED 
Automatically uploads data wirelessly to Garmin Connect, LiveTrack and social media (using Garmin Connect Mobile app on 
smartphone

4
), plus features Smart Notification

4
 so you can receive emails, texts and alerts directly on your watch 

 

1See Garmin.com/waterrating for more details.2With heart rate monitor (sold separately), or HRM-Run monitor (sold separately or included with bundle).3With HRM-Run monitor only (sold separately or included with bundle). 
4Compatible with iPhone® 4S or later and most Bluetooth Smart-capable Android™ devices (Android 4.3+ required). See

 
coverage list. 

http://support.garmin.com/support/searchSupport/case.faces?caseId=%7bbbfc9660-8f77-11e3-d5f4-000000000000%7d
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fēnix® 3 uses the Connect IQ platform for 

further customisation with apps so you 

can personalise your watch with 

applications, widgets, data fields and 

unique watch faces that make your 

Garmin watch even smarter. See the 

available apps at our Garmin IQ Store. 

 

PRODUCT CONFIGURATION   

           AVAILABLE: JANUARY 2015 
Description 

fēnix® 3, SAPPHIRE 

Part Number UPC RRP Inc Vat 

fēnix® 3, Sapphire 010-01338-21 753759133184 £539.99 

fēnix® 3, Sapphire Performer Bundle 010-01338-26 753759133207 £589.99 

 

fēnix® 3, GREY    

fēnix® 3, Grey 010-01338-01 753759131678  

fēnix® 3, Grey Performer Bundle 010-01338-11 753759131708  

 

fēnix® 3, SILVER    

fēnix® 3, Silver 010-01338-06 753759133122  

fēnix® 3, Silver Performer Bundle 010-01338-16 753759133160  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY LIST 

 
RUNNING DYNAMICS3 ALTIMETER 

 

 NAVIGATION  

 

RUNNING DATA 
 

SMART NOTIFICATIONS4 

APPLICATIONS WIDGETS DATA FIELDS WATCH FACES 
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PRODUCT COPY  

fēnix®  3 

26 Words fēnix® 3 is the uncompromising GPS sport watch designed for demanding athletes and outdoor adventurers and powered by 
GPS/GLONASS positioning via the new steel EXO™ antenna.  

59 Words 
fēnix® 3 is the uncompromising GPS sport watch designed for demanding athletes and outdoor adventurers.  It is powered by GPS and 
GLONASS via the new steel EXO™ antenna and a brilliant colour display. fēnix® 3 comes packed with multi-sport training, trail running and 
navigation. It introduces tough athletic design with quality materials and smart features like Connect IQ Apps.   

104 Words 

fēnix® 3 is the uncompromising GPS sport watch designed for demanding athletes and outdoor adventurers. fēnix 3 is powered by 
advanced sensors, GPS/GLONASS positioning via the new steel EXO™ antenna and a brilliant colour Chroma display. It comes packed with 
multi-sport training functions such as Running Dynamics, VO2 max estimation and swim metrics, new trail running features and extensive 
navigation. fēnix 3’s athletic, rugged design and high quality build is perfected for demanding sport and outdoor activities while it retains 
great wearability and style for everyday use. Finally fēnix 3 is also smart: it supports LiveTrack, Smart Notifications and Connect IQ™ Apps 
for further customisation. 

 

 

 

 

 

PRODUCT COMPARISON 

Features fēnix®3, Sapphire fēnix®3, Grey and Silver fēnix 2 

High-Sensitivity GPS       
Altimeter / Barometer / Compass        
Steel EXO™ Antenna for GPS/GLONASS Reception       

Chroma Colour Display       

Scratch-Resistant Domed Mineral Glass Lens       
Scratch-Resistant Domed Sapphire Lens     

StrongLink Metal Watch Band     

Water Rating meters Swim, 100 meters Swim,100 meters Swim, 50 meters 

Battery Life  16hrs - 50hrs GPS / 6wks watch 16hrs - 50hrs GPS / 6wks watch 16hrs - 50hrs GPS / 5wks watch 

Connect IQ™ App Support       

Activity Tracking       

Fitness Training        

Advanced Workouts (with Heart Rate Monitor)        

Running Dynamics (with HRM-Run)        
Trail Running (Auto Climb/Run Switch, Climb Odometer)       

Storm Alert         
Indoor Training        

Ski / Board Mode        
Swim Mode        
Virtual Partner        
TracBack® / Navigation        
Garmin Connect™ / LiveTrack        
Smart Notifications        
Wireless Connectivity (Wi-Fi Hot Spots to sync data)       

ANT+® / Bluetooth® Smart Connectivity        
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PHYSICAL AND PERFORMANCE 
 

 

 

 

 

CASE SIZE INFORMATION 

 fēnix® 3  

(010-01338-21, 010-01338-01, 010-01338-06) 

fēnix®  3 Bundles  

(010-01338-26, 010-01338-11, 010-01338-16)  

Gift box dimensions (WxHxD):  3.5” x 3.75” x 5.0”  
8.9 x 9.5 x 12.7cm 

3.5” x 3.75” x 6.5” 
8.9 x 9.5 x 16.5 cm 

Gift box weight: 010-01338-01 and 010-01338-06 = 12.5 oz. / 354g 
010-01338-21 = 15.0 oz. / 425g 

1lb  
500g 

Master carton quantity: 32 pcs/carton 32 pcs/carton 

Master carton dimensions (WxHxD): 15.6” x 15.0” x 10.7” 
39.6 x 38.1 x 27.2cm 

15.6” x 15.0” x 13.9” 
39.6 x 38.1 x 35.3 cm 

Master Carton Weight: 010-01338-01 and 010-01338-06= 29 lbs / 13kg 
010-01338-21 = 34 lbs / 15kg 

36lbs 
16kg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit dimensions (WxHxD): 2.0” x 2.0” x 0.6” (5.1 x 5.1 x  1.55 cm) Vibration alert: Yes 

Display size:  1.2” (3.1 cm) diameter Storm alert: Yes 

Display resolution (WxH):  218 x 218 pixels Virtual Partner® (train against a digital person):  Yes 

Display type:  Colour transflective memory-in-pixel Chroma Auto Pause® (pauses/resumes timer based on speed):  Yes 

Weight: 
Silver and Grey = 2.5 oz (70g) 

Sapphire (w/ rubber band) = 3.2 oz (92g) 
Auto Lap® (automatically starts a new lap):  Yes 

Battery life:  
Up-to 6 weeks in watch mode; 16 hours in GPS/GLONASS 

mode; 50 hours in UltraTrac GPS mode 
Auto Scroll (cycles through data pages during workout): Yes 

Battery type:  Rechargeable 300 mAh Lithium-ion Advanced workouts (create custom workouts):  Yes 

Water rating: 100 meters Pace/time/distance alerts (triggers alarm):  Yes 

EXO antenna (GPS/GLONASS): Yes Interval training (set up exercise/rest intervals): Yes 

Interface: USB 
Heart rate based calorie computation:  
  

Yes  

Preloaded  basemap :  No 
Training effect (measures impact of activity):  

 
Yes  

Map display: No 
Trail Running features 
(Auto Climb/Run Switch; Climb Odometer): 

Yes  

Built-in memory: 32MB 
Running Dynamics 
(cadence, vertical oscillation, ground contact time): 

Yes (with HRM-Run only) 

Expandable memory: No VO2 max estimate/recovery advisor/race predictor:  Yes (with heart rate or HRM-Run) 

FIT History: Yes Automatic sync via Wi-Fi (automatically transfers data): Yes 

Locations: 1,000 Garmin Connect™ compatible:  Yes (Mobile/Computer) 

TracBack®/Navigation: Yes Connect IQ™ App compatible:  Yes (Mobile/Computer) 

Electronic 3D compass: Yes Wireless connectivity:  
Yes (Bluetooth® Smart 
/ANT+®/Wi-Fi Hotspots 

Barometer/Altimeter: Yes Wireless sensors: 
Optional HRM-Run monitor, heart 
rate monitor, tempe™, foot pod, 
speed/cadence, VIRB®, Vector™ 
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COMPATIBLE ACCESSORY OVERVIEW 
 

 

  

HRM-RUNTM MONITOR   

Worn around chest during activity and 
measures heart-rate, cadence, vertical 
oscillation and ground contact time. 
 
SKU:  010-10997-08 
UPC:  753759107741 
RRP: £79.99  Inc Vat 

BLUE WATCH BAND 

Customise your fēnix 3 with this stylish 
and adjustable blue band. Includes tools 
and pins. 

 
SKU:  010-12168-06 
UPC:  753759133221 
RRP: £20.99  Inc Vat 

YELLOW WATCH BAND 

Customise your fēnix 3 with this 
stylish and adjustable yellow band. 
Includes tools and pins. 
 
SKU:  010-12168-07 
UPC: 753759133238 
RRP: £20.99  Inc Vat 

NEW!  METAL BAND 

Customise your fēnix 3 with this 
premium, stainless steel PVD coated 
wrist band. Includes tools and pins. 
 
SKU:   010-12168-04  
UPC:  753759131760 
RRP: £109.99 Incc Vat 

 

 

 P/N UPC RRP Inc 
Vat 

Description  

HEART RATE MONITOR 010-10997-07 753759003456 £49.99 
Worn around chest during activity and wirelessly 
transmits heart rate to fēnix® 3 for instant 
feedback.  

NEW -  BLACK WATCH BAND  010-12168-01 753759131739 £20.99 

 

Customise your fēnix® 3 with this stylish and 
adjustable black band. Includes tools and pins. 

 

 
 

NEW - RED WATCH BAND  010-12168-05 753759133214 £20.99 

 

Customise your fēnix® 3 with this stylish and 
adjustable red band. Includes tools and pins. 

 

 
 

NEW - GREEN WATCH BAND  010-12168-08 753759133245 £20.99 

 

Customise your fēnix® 3 with this stylish and 
adjustable green band. Includes tools and pins. 

 

 

NEW - FABRIC WRIST STRAP  010-12168-09 753759133801 £20.99 
Easy-to-adjust hook and loop fastener plus 
extender strap that fits all wrist sizes and clothing 
types. 

 

NEW - CARABINER STRAP  010-12168-10 753759133818 £24.99 
Keep your fēnix® 3 secure by attaching the 
carabiner to backpack, jacket, belt or other strap. 

 
 

NEW - USB/CHARGER CABLE  010-12168-00 753759131722 £20.99 Clip fēnix 3 into the charger and use the attached 
USB to plug into your computer or power adapter. 

 

AC ADAPTER 010-10635-01 753759049911 £10.99 Use this AC adapter to charge your fēnix® 3 by 
plugging into a wall outlet. 

 

EXTERNAL POWER PACK 010-10644-02 753759972424 £69.99 Charge or power fēnix 3 for extended use. Adds up 
to 20 hours.   

TEMPE® TEMPERATURE 
SENSOR 

010-11092-30 753759993122 £24.99 Transmit temperature data wirelessly to your fēnix 
3. Attaches to your pack, jacket, or shoe. 

 

FOOT POD 010-11092-00 753759083991 £59.99 Pair your fēnix® 3 with this foot pod to find out 
your distance and speed. 

 

SPEED/CADENCE BIKE SENSOR 010-12104-00 753759120641 £59.99 
Monitor your pedalling cadence and/or speed as 
your ride with these easy-to-install wireless 
sensors.  


